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Occurrence Entry - Ross WARREN 

Product Type: TEXT DOCUMENTS:Other Text Document 

Source: POLICE RECORDS 

Contact Name: D/SGT BOWDITCH 

Contact Phone no.: 83568299 

Date Issued: 28 Jul 1989 

Exhibit Type: None 

Station: 

Exhibit/MPB no.: 

Brief Description: Attached to this text document is an occurrence pad entry submitted by D/Sgt BOWDITCH on 
28/07/1989 in relation to the disappearance of Ross Bradley WARREN. 
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Date, time, and 
occurrence No. Report of occurrence 

Police in charge 
action taken 

78.7.89 ENOUIRIES IN RELATION TO MISSING RECORD 

9.50am PERSON ROSS BRADLEY WARREN, b26.10.64 

MISSING PERSON: WARREN Ross Bradley Detective Sg BOWD: 

7,Li-1 born 26.10.64 
Cmith St, 

Detective S arrocl 

p r Cnnsi.e les.Pya] 7 
i 

of 
Woo' longon . & Glascoc 

Ph:(042) 
NSw lic• 

Constabl Robinson 
in Cha e. 

A television announcer by occupation 

. 

employed oy WIN IV wooliongong. he 

has one conviction at Criminal Recordsinf 
Insp ctor Cunningb 

med.

relating to an offence on the 13.6.85 
. 

0,_ Gloss Indecency relates 
an incident in a tiolet in Southport 

De ective Snr Sgt 
7i MPT"I informed. 

involving he and another male. His 

CV: Humber is (this informs 
tion is not for publication or releas 

seu SIJL mdL e2 t,,/ di 

Liason informed. 
e to the media). 

Conotablc Emery, 
On the afternoon of the 21st of July, Missing Persons 

,:..ssiirg me,so left ..is 1939, informed. 
work at Woollongong and drove his 

motor vehicle No. , a brown Scientific and Fin 
• p.t.J.Itu i_nfuLmed an 

attended. 

Nissan pulsar, to Redfar

n where his visited a friend, Craig 

toward t.LLia, , an accounlan: 

Airwing and Wa,-^rP with no criminal record. This was a 
regular practice for Warren who would utilised. 
Slay aL Ellis`s home approximately 

every second weekend. He stayed at thRi„ing p er „„ „ 

Redfern address where he ate and spo 
kc to a n4.1174e-r—of—peapla—b elepnone 

submitted. 

andhe left htere at approximately 11pm 
to go to c_Iligans oar which is in true 

Oxford Hotel at Oxford Street, Taylor 
Square, where he met a fellow employee 
uL WINTV, PIC - lip ROSINI. They pal',.. 
oak of a few drinks and visited a nurr 
ber of bars in Oxford Street until 
i-hpy rnmpany_ahno).- lam nn the partpa 

morning of the 22.7.89 outside Gilligan 
s Bar. Rosini and Warren made arrange 
ments to meet at a function at the Hord 
en Pavillion on the evening of Saturday 

Woollongong Detectives and a statement 

obtained however at the time of writing 

Police Station. Rosini stated that 
wnen ne lkeft warren ne was in a good 

frame of mind and did not appear to he 
worried or depressed in any way. He 
ici l. bc3W him LI.Liv_Lny eon III O.s.uL,.: ...L 
towards Paddington. 

TC 

m 

d 

pa -

.----. I n 1n47 
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F,NOITTRTF.S R7, WARREN rominTivirpm Pr.rnPn 

Warren was due to return to work at 
wit' TV at 5om on the 23.7.89 however 
he did not arrive nor did he contact 
anyone from his emplOYment. His 
friend Craig Ellis 

_ 
spoke with the 

management of the television station 
and became concerned for the whereabout 
s of Warren At 8 1 /-Im rraing Ellis 
and another friend Paul SAUCIS born 4 

. 
of 

not known at Crim Records, attended the 
Paddington Police Station where they 
reported Ro03 Warren missing to Cons: 
Robinson of Paddington. Initial enqui 
ries were carried out by the Constable
however there were nn tAnrs fey" his

safety at that time. Ellis and Saucis 
decided to carry out some enquiries 
regarding Warren's location and using 
there knowledge of him and his habits 
they went to Lhc vi-ci“ity of Marks Park 
and Kenneth Street,- Bondi, where htey 
located Warren's vehicle, the brown 
Nissan Pulsar. It was not considered 
unusual for the car to be there as this 
was a regular haunt for homosexuals of 
nocturnal habits and in fact had been 
the location where Ellis and Warren had 
firs met in Apri..., 1988. On the 
morning of the 24.7.89 Ellis and Saucis 
again spoke to Constable Robinson and 
informed him that they had located t 
vehicle. Haying regard to the knowledge 
of warrens habits and the :act tnat ne 
is normally a very responsible person 
and would not have failed to attend his 
work unless he was unable to h. was 
circulated as being missing iwth a war 
ning that fears were held for his safe 
ay. Tatar in thp, marning of the. 24_7_89 

Ellis and Saucis were conducting a search 
of the rocky area adjacent to the sea 
path which runs from Bondi to Bronte 
and on a ledge near the waters edge they 
lo keys ated a set of whoh were _ater 
found to belong to the missing man. 
Following this both Ellis and Saucis 

,. . 
& 

of nearby dwellings however with neget 
lye resulLs. ilie wdLel rolice and Air 
wing were called in to assist foot PCLICE 
in a search of the area again nothinc 

from wc,s fwrthcemIng thi. search. On 
the 25.7.89 Police were unable to carry 

4 5.26'rle" L.O. 1042 
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7NQUIRTES R7 WARREN CONTINUED. _RECORD'. 

out an air or sea search due to the 
heavy seas and poor visibility. 

On the morning of the 26.7.89 an 
article as headlinesLin the Daily Tele 
raph that ieves4-igating Police we'-e of 

the view that Warren had been murdered 
This is not the view of invest gating 
Police nor did hte story or information 

• 

regarding this eminate from this office. 
26.7.89 I 

77 ' 
La_cr in thc morning of thc 
interview Craig Ellis and Paul Saucis 

/ at length and I am of the opinion that 
there concern for warren's tapifIrP i 

that of friends and that they are in 
no way involved in the disapperance of 
Ross Warren. Also on the morning of -he 
26.7.89 the missing person .arents, 
Alan and Kayo WARREN of 

Surfise Paradise attended the 
Paddington Police Station and they we=re 
briefed on Pnlirp prIquirpis to data 

Both Parents were travelling to Woollong 
ong and arrangements were made for them 
to rendevous with Detective Sqt Dennis 
Green and Detective Dawson of Woollongong 

-Tegethe. P. _ice. with the t\.lice a son 
rch was made of Warrens flat which did 
not disclose anything which may have 
been of use in the enquiry 4 furth,. —
search of the area was carried out by 
the Police Involved in the enquiry nog 
ever nothing further could be established. 
When Warrens car was recovered his 
wallet was fennel inside the vehicle and 
it contained some $70.00 in money a lience, 
visa card and some personal papers. 
All documents have been retained by Police 
however the money has been returned to 
Lite paienl. . 

A number of associates of the missing 
interviewed person have been and none 

can cast any light on the disaperance 
of Warren. All people spoken to indicat 
ern that HP utz a petsne held ill hiuh 
regard and although he was prone to fits 
of depression he was not the type in 
oninion who would deliberately cause 

there 

any harm to himself. I have spoken to 
New Dircctor Terry Moore thc and acting 

General Manager of WIN TV regarding 
Warren and he informes me that he is wel 
rnaardod at :tic we.rk. Mary punctual and 
efficient and in fact is quite an 

WATZ. 
L.C. 1C.2.2 
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PNVITRIPS.RF. wARR7N coNTTITirn , ernrri 

arnhitou.q. HP was not Ph1P to nffpr 
any explaination or suggest any reaso 
for Warren nut Lu arrive at. wuik dL tie
given time on the 23.7.89. 

When Warren was lagt'seen he was we r 
ing black shoes, blue jeans, a white 
turtle neck shirt and a black sports 
coat. He is described as being 175cm 

• 

tail, or medium buila ana rair compiexion, 
short brown hair, green to hazel eves 
and of caucasian appearance. 

/`'" 
The Police airwing have been contacted 

thi., date 
// . and arc larrying cut regular 

patrols along the eastern coastline in 
an erfort to locate the missing persor. 

previouslyAS  indicated Ross warren 
is a homosexual and it would appear 
that most of his friends are of the s me 
rersuasion. Ha, paLe:ltn are owaLe of 
his sexual preferrences as are his 
employers. This aspect has not been 

. 
saTand 

until such times as his homosexuality 
becomes relevant in the qnquiry i am 
the opinion that it should reman enmarked 

of 

'NOT FOR PRESS'. 

Investigating Police are of the opihion 
tha__hc hau fallen info miaaing peraon 
theocean in some manner and it is antd_c 
ipated that in the near future his body 
will slirfacp anrl hp TPC.r1UPTPri T art 

not able to offer any explanation as Lo 
how he would have fallen intothe water 
only that hte area near where the keys 
were located is a treacherous rock forma 
tion the which at present time
secreting a lot of water and moisture 
from recent rains, there is extensive 
Wince and slip ery sections where—€rest 
experience would not be difficult to 

-6 e.lv_edye 5urneune Slipping on the Lock
particularly after 2am on the morning 
of the 22.7.89. Enquiries reveal that 
the fe-,11 the was although nilht 
avercast and visibility would have bean 

aas 

difficult and there had been a high tlide 
11 pm nn the 71 7 11,9 thug )Paving a hi 

at 
h 

water level in the early hours of the 
22.7.89. 

,u.Llrer C11LfuirjOS aL0 L.V11L111uiiiy c.:Id 
the anorooriate authorities will be not 

042 
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FNUITRIFS RE WARREN CONTTNU711 

notified. 

re -n -rd 

OWDITCH 

tective Sergeant 

latIr 

••••••••• 

r.L. 

1 .111 ••• •• L.O. 1042 
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